1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Owing to their complex nature and the high degree of surgical expertise mandated, liver resections are often fraught with a relatively greater incidence of post-operative complications. With the advent of sophisticated critical care in most high volume the mortality associated with hepatectomy has come down to less than 5%, with a significant proportion still being contributed by Post hepatectomy liver failure (PHLF) \[[@bib1]\]. The incidence reported in the literature is variable, ranging from 0.7 to 35% \[[@bib2]\]. It varies according the underlying pre-operative status of the liver and the underlying pathology requiring liver resection, among the many other factors. This is evident from the literature quoting an incidence of 5--15% in patients undergoing partial hepatectomy in a cirrhotic liver to 0.9--5% in patients undergoing hepatectomy for colorectal liver metastases \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\]. There has also been geographical variation in the incidence of PHLF with the data from East Asian countries reporting an incidence as low as 1--2% \[[@bib6]\].

2. Definition of PHLF -- controversies and the consensus {#sec2}
========================================================

There have been numerous versions regarding the objective definition of PHLF and till date no standardised concise definition has been formulated. However, due to the complexity of calculation of the former and the lack of specificity of the latter in determining PHLF, these have not been standardised in. Balzan et al. proposed the "50-50" criteria for defining PHLF (serum bilirubin \>50μL/L and Prothrombin time \<50% of normal on POD 5) \[[@bib7]\]. This was predictive of 60-day mortality in 59% of cases in a series of 775 hepatectomies. Another criterion proposed by Mullen et al. (Peak bilirubin level \>120 μmol/L) was found predictive of 90-day mortality in a series of 1059 liver resections \[[@bib8]\]. However, these definitions relied only on the laboratory values and not considering the clinical parameters of severity. In 2011, the International Study Group of Liver Surgeries (ISGLS) proposed a consensus on defining PHLF using laboratory and clinical parameters \[[@bib9]\]. The consensus had defined PHLF as "A post-operatively acquired deterioration in the ability of the liver (in patients with normal and abnormal liver function) to maintain its synthetic, excretory and detoxifying function, characterised by increase in the INR and hyperbilirubinemia on or after post-operative day 5". Based on this definition PHLF was stratified into three grades of severity (A, B and C). The peri-operative mortality ranged from 0% for grade A to 54% for grade C, with grade B requiring non-invasive intensive care management alone.

3. Pathophysiology -- dynamics of liver regeneration and PHLF {#sec3}
=============================================================

In a normally functioning liver, the process of regeneration usually starts in the first two weeks after hepatectomy and is usually completed by three months. The initial phase of regeneration is characterised by an increased expression of the transcription factors (motifs) like *c-fos, c-jun and c-myc* \[[@bib10]\]. An important role in regeneration is played by the liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs), which release the chemical mediator nitric oxide (NO) \[[@bib11]\]. Following partial hepatectomy, there is sudden increase in the portal pressure due to the reduction of the vascular bed volume and increase in the portal flow per gram of tissue. This generates sheer stress on the vascular endothelium. The LSECs are activated to release NO and other hepatotrophic factors. NO has been proposed to act by downregulation of S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) synthesis, thereby promoting the expression of cyclin D1 and D2. This in turn sensitises the hepatocytes to the other Hepatocyte growth factors (HGFs) \[[@bib12]\]. Animal experiments have shown the role of NO agonist in increasing hepatocyte proliferation at 24 h after 85% partial hepatectomy \[[@bib13]\]. However, shear stress alone is not an effective factor in induction of hepatocyte regeneration. Mortensen et al. have shown in their experiments on pigs that arterio-portal anastomosis subsequent to ipsilateral portal vein ligation was not associated with regeneration on the arterialised side \[[@bib14]\]. Also, excessive shear stress has been associated with endothelial cell necrosis and subsequent oxidative damage to the regenerating hepatocytes. Ryan et al. have shown the role of IL-6 in inducing transcription by binding to the hepatocyte receptors \[[@bib15]\]. Factors like lipopolysaccharide (LPS), bacterial endotoxins have also been shown to play a role in this process by binding to the Toll like receptors, causing downstream activation of IL-6 and TNF α \[[@bib16],[@bib17]\]. Kawasaki et al. have shown the role of serotonin in proliferation of LSECs and tissue remodelling \[[@bib18]\]. Lesurtel et al. have shown the role of platelets in hepatocyte regeneration \[[@bib19]\]. They also found the association of thrombocytosis with increased survival after 90% partial hepatectomy in mice experiments, primarily through the activation of STAT and Akt pathways. Use of thrombocytopenic agents like Busulfan and Clopidogrel were found to alter hepatocyte proliferation.

At a microscopic level, continuous cellular exchange between hepatocytes and LSECs is crucial for augmentation of liver function after resection to avoid PHLF \[[@bib20]\]. After partial hepatectomy, there is dysregulation of the Kupffer cells with hyposecretion of PGE2 and hypersecretion of TNF α leading to irreversible cell damage by apoptosis. Therefore, overactivation of the inflammatory mediators is not always conducive to liver regeneration. Hence, hyper-mitogenic stimulation alone is not the goal for therapy in PHLF. Activation of mediators like HGF may improve post-operative function in partial hepatectomy in the presence of underlying liver cirrhosis. But, some studies have shown overactivation of HGF to be associated with oncogenesis. Petrowsky et al. have further supported this hypothesis by showing no benefit of administering Pentoxifylline (inhibitor of TNF α and promoter of HGF) after partial hepatectomy on the clinical and laboratory parameters \[[@bib21]\]. Belghiti et al. found a higher morbidity among the living donors undergoing major partial hepatectomies with resultant excess regeneration (46.8% v/s 21.8%) \[[@bib22]\]. Therefore, the management of PHLF needs to be directed at preservation of residual hepatocyte function and microvascular organisation and not immediate recovery of the total liver volume.

4. Risk factors of PHLF {#sec4}
=======================

The predictive risk factors of PHLF can be categorised into: Patient related, Liver related and Surgery related.

4.1. Patient related {#sec4.1}
--------------------

1.*Age:* The effect of ageing on liver functions is unclear and is vaguely elucidated to be related to factors such as reduced capacity to produce acute phase reactants, and decrease in basal and taurocholate-stimulated bile flow \[[@bib23]\]. In a study on 775 patients, Balzan et al. found age\>65 years to be an independent predictor of mortality post hepatectomy \[[@bib7]\]. Kim et al., in their study on 279 patients undergoing partial hepatectomy reported no correlation of age with the post-operative outcome \[[@bib24]\].2.*Metabolic factors:* Role of insulin as a potent hepatotrophic factor (stimulation of IGF and HGFs) has been quoted widely \[[@bib25]\]. Bucher reported a higher incidence of hepatic atrophy with insulin depletion in their study on animal models \[[@bib26]\]. In a series of 104 patients undergoing major liver resections (\>/ = 3 major liver segments), Schindl et al. reported a direct correlation of BMI with incidence of PHLF \[[@bib27]\]. Similarly, Fan et al. demonstrated a correlation of malnutrition with higher incidence of PHLF in their prospective series of 124 patients undergoing hepatectomy \[[@bib28]\].3.*Sepsis:* The mechanisms proposed are: action of endotoxin on the Kupffer cells causing impairment of the cytokines necessary for regeneration and by affecting the internal milieu of hepatocytes disrupting the transport mechanisms of the regenerative cytokines and cells \[[@bib29]\].4.*Miscellaneous:* Other factors such as hyperbilirubinemia, renal insufficiency, cardiopulmonary compromise and thrombocytopenia have also been linked to high incidence of PHLF \[[@bib30]\]. (CASH and SOS mentioned in liver related)

4.2. Liver related {#sec4.2}
------------------

1.*Hepatic steatosis*: The effect of steatosis is perhaps explained by the higher incidence of ischemia-reperfusion injury in a steatotic liver due to altered sinusoidal microcirculation. In a recent study comparing 174 patients with steatohepatitis versus normal liver, the authors concluded a higher incidence of hepatic decompensation and 90-day post-operative morbidity (56.9% vs 37.3%; p = 0.008) and surgical hepatic complications (19.6% vs 8.8%; p = 0.04) among the former \[[@bib31]\].2.*Chemotherapeutic agents*: In a study of 248 patients receiving neo-adjuvant chemotherapy for CRLM, Vauthey et al. found a greater incidence of SOS compared to the chemotherapy naïve livers (18.9% vs 1.9%; p \< 0.001) \[[@bib32]\]. The same group of authors also found more fatty infiltration on liver biopsy of patients having received irinotecan based chemotherapy (20.2% vs 4.4%; p \< 0.001). In a prospective study of 173 patients undergoing hepatectomy for CRLM, Mehta et al. found a higher rate of biliary complications (16%) and sinusoidal dilatation (56.2% vs 23%) in the group receiving preoperative oxaliplatin based chemotherapy \[[@bib33]\]. Preoperative parameters like aspartate aminotransferase to platelet ratio (APRI) and splenic volumetry have been suggested as effective predictors of PHLF especially in the setting of oxaliplatin induced SOS \[[@bib34]\].3.*Extent of cirrhosis/fibrosis:* Capussotti et al. reported a lower in-hospital mortality in patients with Child\'s A cirrhosis undergoing hepatectomy versus Child\'s B/C (4.7% vs 21%; p \< 0.05) \[[@bib35]\]. Pre-operative assessment criteria developed by Makucchi et al., which includes presence of ascites, bilirubin level and ICG clearance may be used as a tool for guiding decision to take up for major liver resections \[[@bib36]\].

4.3. Surgery related factors {#sec4.3}
----------------------------

1.*Intraoperative blood loss and Blood transfusions*: Excess intra-operative blood loss (\>1200 ml) is associated with intravascular fluid shifts that may induce bacterial translocation with resultant systemic inflammation and coagulopathy, predisposing to PHLF. In a study on 1056 patients undergoing hepatectomy, Imamura et al. found a strong association between intra-operative blood loss (\>1000 ml) and incidence of post-operative complications \[[@bib37]\].2.*Dissection techniques:* Intra-operative events such as vascular resections or IVC repair have been associated with higher incidence of PHLF \[[@bib38]\]. Also, excessive dissection of tissues around the portal triad and hepatoduodenal ligament have shown a higher chance of developing PHLF.3.*Remnant liver volume*: The earliest description of 'small for size syndrome' (SFSS) dates to 1996, when Emond et al. defined this entity as graft recipient weight ratio (GRWR) less than 0.8--1.0 or less than 30--50% of standard/estimated liver volumes \[[@bib39]\]. SFSS exerts its deleterious effect on the liver parenchyma by causing hemodynamic changes in the form of increase in portal pressure with resultant increase in intra-sinusoidal pressures and hepatocyte damage (see Pathophysiology). Hence, two important determinants for hepatectomy are: a) Future liver remnant (FLR) volume/standardised liver volume (SLV) ratio; preferably \>20%, and b) Body weight ratio of liver volume; 0.5 set as the threshold value. These have been found to be highly predictive of PHLF \[[@bib40]\].

5. Morphological and biochemical assessment of patients {#sec5}
=======================================================

These can be categorised into: Qualitative and Quantitative assessment.

5.1. Qualitative assessment {#sec5.1}
---------------------------

1.Liver function scoring systems:•*Child Turcotte Pugh (CTP) scoring*: Patients at the extreme end (late Child\'s B or C) are usually not candidates for liver resection due to high incidence of PHLF. However, studies have reported a low predictability of this scoring \[[@bib41]\].•*Model for end stage liver disease (MELD):* In a series of 2056 patients, Hyder et al. have reported a higher risk of mortality and PHLF with MELD\>10 (p \< 0.001) \[[@bib42]\]. However, Rahbari et al. reported a sensitivity of only 51% and 70% of MELD score for predicting morbidity and mortality respectively \[[@bib43]\].•*50-50 criteria*: Balzan et al. showed that PT\<50% (INR\>1.7) and serum bilirubin\>50 μmol/L (\>2.9 mg/dL) on day 5 of surgery was associated with 59% risk of early post-operative mortality versus 1.2% risk in cases where these criteria were not fulfilled (p \< 0.001) \[[@bib7]\]. The accuracy of this criteria to predict the in-hospital mortality was reported to be around 97.7%. Kim et al. proposed a modification of the 50-50 criteria to PT\<65% with bilirubin \>38 μmol/L on POD 5 \[[@bib44]\].•*ISGLS grading*: Rahbari et al. validated this grading in a study of 807 patients undergoing hepatectomy and found it to be an independent predictor of mortality \[[@bib9]\]. However, Skrzypezyk et al. compared this grading with the 50-50 criteria and snap bilirubin levels (see below) and found it to be least predictive of PHLF (PPV 49.2% vs 78.9% vs 65% respectively) \[[@bib45]\].•*Snap bilirubin levels*: In a study of 1059 patients undergoing major hepatectomy, peak bilirubin levels (\>7 mg/dL) was found to be a good independent predictor of complications and 90-day morbidity and mortality \[[@bib8]\]. The authors reported a sensitivity and specificity of greater than 90%.•*Hyder* et al. *risk score*: A scoring system combining Clavien-Dindo grade, INR, bilirubin and creatinine levels on day 3 of surgery \[[@bib42]\]. The authors found a linear association of the risk of mortality with increasing numerical scores. Scores\>/ = 11 had a sensitivity and specificity of 83.3% and 98.9% respectively to predict the risk of PHLF.2.Metabolic excretion tests ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}):•**Indocyanine green retention rate (ICG-R15):** Zipprich et al. have reported a superior predictable accuracy of ICG-R15 for PHLF when compared to both CTP classification and MELD score \[[@bib46]\]. In a series of 101 patients with Child\'s A and B cirrhosis, Fan et al. reported a cut-off value 14% for ICG-R15 to segregate patients with high morbidity from those with low morbidity (p \< 0.05) \[[@bib47]\]. Others have reported a cut off value of 17% for the same \[[@bib48]\]. Makucchi et al. proposed a limited resection for ICG-R15 of \>30% versus resection of \>/ = 4 segments for a normal ICG-R15 (\<15%) \[[@bib36]\]. Carino et al. found that in the setting of pre-operative serum bilirubin of \>17μmol//L, a pre-operative ICG plasma disappearance rate (PDR) of less than 17.6%/min had a positive predictive value of 75% and a negative predictive value of 90% for post hepatectomy liver dysfunction \[[@bib49]\].•**Other metabolic tests:** There are various other tests for metabolic functioning of the liver such as Aminopyrine breath test, Caffeine and Lidocaine clearance tests that are markers of microsomal function and Galactose elimination test that is a marker of cytosolic function of the liver. Also, there are tests such as the LiMax breath test (using methacetin injection), that have the ability to predict postoperative liver function status even in fibrotic livers \[[@bib50]\]. Hoekstra et al. have shown a better representation of the disease severity by Tc99 m tagged Galactosyl asialoglycoprotein in 9--20% of the patients underestimated by ICG clearance test \[[@bib51]\].Table 1Metabolic assessment of liver.Table 1•Indocyanine green tests: Clearance (ICG clearance)Retention (ICG-R15)Plasma disappearance (ICG PDR)•Microsomal function: Aminopyrine breath testCaffeine clearance testLidocaine clearanceLiMax breath test•Cytosolic function: Galactose eliminationGSA-Tc99 m DTPA•Hepatic perfusion: Sorbitol clearance3.Role of contrast enhanced MRI scan:MRI finds its role as an attractive tool of assessing functional liver remnant using liver-specific contrast agents. The most promising in this regard has been *Gadoxetic acid.* It is a gadolinium-based paramagnetic agent taken up rapidly by the functional hepatocytes after IV injection and excreted rapidly into the canalicular system by the membrane receptors. Recent studies have proved a superiority of preoperative relative liver enhancement (RLE) over both 50-50 criteria and ISGLS grading system in terms of predicting probability of PHLF \[[@bib52]\].

5.2. Quantitative assessment {#sec5.2}
----------------------------

CT volumetry is an effective tool used to assess the resection volumes of the liver parenchyma preoperatively by digital contouring of the liver. A liver attenuation (in Hounsefeld units) lower than the splenic attenuation is an indicator of fatty infiltration or steatosis. This is expressed mathematically as the Liver attenuation index (LAI). Values less than +5 or more negative values indicate higher degrees of fat infiltration \[[@bib53]\].

There is no uniform consensus to define the volume of the future remnant liver (FLR) to achieve a safe liver resection. Most have proposed a threshold ranging from 25 to 40% for a safe hepatectomy \[[@bib54]\].

Based on the colorectal liver metastasis resection consensus guidelines (2006), the acceptable FLR has been stated to be \>20% of Total liver volume (TLV) in normal livers, \>30% in the presence of steatosis and \>40% in the presence of fibrosis/cirrhosis \[[@bib55]\]. This has been further validated by Kishi et al. in their study on 301 patients undergoing right hepatectomy, where FLR \<20% was found to be the strongest predictor of developing PHLF \[[@bib56]\].

6. Prevention of PHLF {#sec6}
=====================

Most strategies of preventing PHLF aim at augmenting the volumes of the future remnant liver (FLR) by modulating the porto-splenic circulation. The current methods and strategies of preventing and minimising the risk of PHLF are summarised in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.1.**Portal vein embolization (PVE)**:The molecular dynamics involve induction of growth factors with redistribution of the portal flow and release of substances like nitric oxide (discussed in pathophysiology). PVE was first described in early 1980s by Kinoshita and later by Makuuchi et al. \[[@bib57]\]. However, the main goal of PVE is to cause an augmentation of the functional capacity of remnant liver. The current guidelines recommend PVE for patients with underlying cirrhosis and an anticipated FLR of \</ = 40% or normal liver function with an intended FLR of \<20% \[[@bib58]\].Absence of parenchymal hypertrophy after PVE may be explained by the presence of porto-systemic shunts or by the existence of stagnant or pre-existing hepato-fugal portal flow prior to PVE. It is recommended to perform CT volumetry 3--4 weeks after PVE to assess the degree of hypertrophy. Capussotti et al. have reported an FLR hypertrophy of 30--40% in 4--6 weeks in more than 80% of patients, thereby making them suitable for a hepatectomy 6 weeks after the procedure \[[@bib59]\].PVE causes stasis in the portal flow, which leads to increased arterial flow in the embolised segments (*Hepatic arterial buffer response*), which may in turn cause increase in the size of the tumor. However, PVE preceded by Trans-arterial chemoembolization (TACE) may prevent this by causing tumor necrosis. This forms the rationale of TACE followed by PVE in treatment of HCC. The tumors may also be associated with formation of arterioportal shunts. TACE targets these shunts and contributes further to tumor necrosis. In a group of 36 patients with HCC, with 18 patients undergoing TACE three weeks prior to PVE, Ogata et al. reported a higher mean increase in FLR following TACE followed by PVE versus PVE alone (12.5% vs 8.4%; p \< 0.002) \[[@bib60]\].2.**PVE with two-staged hepatectomy**:This is an approach utilised for bilobar colorectal liver metastases. The first stage involves one or more minor liver resection(s) in the remnant liver with or without a local ablative therapy. This is followed by occluding the contralateral portal vein, either by ligation or by PVE. The rationale behind this approach is attempting to prevent the tumor growth in the FLR induced by portal ligation and decreasing the technical difficulty associated with a major partial hepatectomy.In a series by Narita et al. in 36 patients undergoing partial hepatectomy, the 5-yr overall survival was reported to be 32%, with an overall median survival of 39.6 months \[[@bib61]\].3.**Associating liver partition and portal vein ligation for staged hepatectomy (ALPPS)**:This innovative approach involves associating the ligation of right portal vein with complete transection (partitioning) of the liver. The first stage of the procedure involves ligation of the right portal vein with parenchymal transection without resection. As opposed to the conventional hepatectomy, the diseased part of the liver is left in situ and remains vascularised by the right hepatic artery only. The second part of the procedure is performed 7--15 days later and involves removing the diseased part of the liver by simply sectioning the remaining vascular and biliary pedicles. This allows a significant hypertrophy of the FLR. It was first described by Schnitzbauer et al., in 2012, who in a series of 25 patients reported an enlargement of seg II and III of up to 74% in 9 days, which was much superior to other described methods \[[@bib62]\]. This approach finds its superiority over other conventional portal vein ligation methods in saving time and thereby, avoiding the risk of tumor progression and its applicability in the presence of thrombus in right portal vein. In a series of 134 patients, Pandanaboyana et al. reported an additional increment of FLR volume by 17% in comparison to PVE alone \[[@bib63]\]. However, the procedure requires a higher technical expertise because of its attendant operative morbidity (16--64%) and perioperative mortality (12--23%).4.**Hepatic venous outflow reconstruction**:Proper anatomical repositioning of the remnant liver parenchyma in the right hypochondrium and ensuring an adequate venous outflow by avoiding venous kinks and ruling out congestion on table are essential in preventing PHLF. Mise et al. studied the relationship of possibility of venous reconstruction with preoperative ICG-R15 and liver volume \[[@bib64]\]. They proposed the following criteria mandating hepatic venous reconstruction: a) ICG-R15 \< 10% with non-congested liver remnant (NCLR) of \<40% of TLV, or b) ICG-R15 10--20% with NCLR of \<50% of the TLV.5.**In-situ hypothermic liver perfusion**:Hoti et al. proposed that decreasing the cellular activity with hypothermia (22--26 deg Celsius) improved the tolerance to ischemia and caused a reduction in ischemia-reperfusion injury \[[@bib65]\]. Based on these findings, this approach of in-situ hypothermia may be planned in cases where the total vascular exclusion (TVE) is expected for a duration of \>60 min. Azoulay et al. reported a better ischemic tolerance and better post-operative renal and hepatic functions with this method, when compared to a standard TVE of any duration \[[@bib66]\].6.**Ischemic preconditioning**:Ischemic preconditioning strategies (Direct and Remote) have been shown to reduce the effect of ischemic reperfusion injury (IRI) by subjecting the liver to brief periods of ischemia prior to resection. Direct ischemic preconditioning (IPC) has been mostly applied experimentally on animal models. Most of the authors have reported a detrimental of this on the portal hemodynamics \[[@bib67]\]. However, in remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC), a remote organ is subjected to the ischemic stimulus prior to the target organ. Kanoria et al. studied this in a series of 16 patients randomised to RIPC and sham control groups \[[@bib68]\]. RIPC was induced through 10 min cycles of alternate ischemia and reperfusion to the lower limb. The authors reported a lower level of transaminases immediately post-resection (ALT: 43% lower; AST: 50% lower; p \< 0.001) along with an improved clearance of ICG in the group subjected to RIPC. Alchera et al. had evaluated the means of pharmacologic preconditioning by stimulation of the adenosine A2a receptors (Apadenoson, ALT-313); employed mostly on the animal models \[[@bib69]\]. Therefore, this could pave a path for further research into the role of this strategy in decreasing the incidence of PHLF in patients undergoing major hepatectomies.7.**Splenectomy**:Normally, spleen contributes to 25--30% of the total portal flow, which rises to 50% in the setting of portal hypertension. Ito et al. proposed the following mechanisms of decreasing the risk of ischemia-reperfusion injury by splenectomy: a) reduction of portal flow and pressure thereby, decreasing the endothelial injury, b) increasing the level of heme oxygenase-1 protein with anti-oxidant effects and, c) reducing the portal flow with increase in arterial flow (*Hepatic arterial buffer response*). Arakawa et al. reported an improved survival with reduced hepatocyte damage after splenectomy in rats undergoing up to 90% partial hepatectomy \[[@bib70]\].8.**Portocaval shunt**:Portocaval shunt has been described in the setting of an anticipated SFSS and in the setting of a small Graft recipient weight ratio (GRWR) leading to SFSS, to decrease the risk of PHLF. Another attractive strategy is the creation of a hemi-portocaval shunt (HPCS) in patients with anticipated low GRWR and resultant SFSS. The right or the left portal vein is permanently shunted to the ventral aspect of IVC in an end-side fashion with a PDS 6/0 running suture. In a series of 13 patients undergoing adult-adult LDLT, Troisis et al. found a significant reduction of portal vein flow among the HPCS group compared to the group without graft inflow modulation (190 ± 70 ml/min/100 g liver v/s 401 ± 225 ml/min/100 g liver; p \< 0.001) \[[@bib71]\]. But, irrespective of the technique used, portal flow modulation has an attractive future direction in prevention of PHLF.9.**Pharmacologic**:Owing to its vasoconstrictor (down-regulation of endothelin-1 receptor) and anti-oxidant (up-regulation of heme-oxygenase-1) properties, somatostatin has been a suggested as an experimental agent for prevention of PHLF. Xu et al. demonstrated a superior graft survival and improved liver functions in animal model of post OLT small for size syndrome \[[@bib72]\].Table 2Prevention of PHLF (strategies).Table 2•Surgical methods (Ensure adequate FLR):1.Portal vein embolization (PVE)2.Two-staged hepatectomy3.Portal ligation and in situ splitting (ALPPS)4.Intra-operative hepatic venous reconstruction5.In situ hypothermic liver perfusion6.Ischemic preconditioning7.Splenectomy8.Portocaval shunt•Pharmacological:Role of somatostatin•Preventive strategies:1.Adequate preoperative preparation: Nutritional supplementation, managing co-morbidities2.Meticulous surgical techniques: avoid extensive skeletonisation of hepatoduodenal ligament, resection under low CVP, minimising blood transfusion3.Early recognition of post-operative complications (Haemorrhage, Bile leaks)

7. Treatment of PHLF {#sec7}
====================

The principles of managing PHLF follow similar protocol as managing an acute liver failure. The treatment essentially focusses on an early recognition and Goal-directed resuscitation and has been outlined in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Management protocol for PHLF.Fig. 1

In case of diagnostic uncertainty even at the end of 2 weeks after hepatectomy, with progressive deterioration of the clinical and biochemical parameters (isolated refractory hyperbilirubinemia, rise in Alkaline phosphatase), a liver biopsy is warranted to rule out intra-hepatic cholestasis. This is associated with very high mortality \[[@bib73]\].

**Liver** support **systems:** The liver support systems have brought some hope in the management of PHLF, since they act as a bridge between development of acute liver failure to liver transplantation. There are three main types:•**Molecular adsorbent recirculating system (MARS):** Most of the studies have found a biochemical improvement in patients with PHLF with the use of MARS, although the subsequent outcome was poor due to development of other morbid complications. Van de Kerkhoeve et al. in series of 5 patients found clinical improvement in 3 and biochemical improvement in all 5, with the use of MARS \[[@bib74]\]. However, lack of definitive evidence of its use in the management of PHLF limits the applicability of MARS in the management of PHLF presently.•**Modified fractionated plasma separation and adsorption (Prometheus):** The albumin bound toxins are eliminated through an albumin bound permeable membrane and the detoxified albumin is subsequently returned to the patient. It has a superior detoxifying efficacy compared to MARS, although there is lack of conclusive evidence to support its use in the management of PHLF.•**Bio-artificial liver and extra-corporeal liver assist device**: The first bioartificial liver (BAL) was developed by Matsumara in 2001. These essential comprise of embedded hepatocytes within a matrix composed of collagen etc. In addition to detoxification, they also address the metabolic and synthetic functions of the liver, thereby suggesting some superiority over the conventional liver dialysis systems listed above. Studies have been conducted to assess its efficacy in acute liver failure, which have shown some promising results \[[@bib75]\]. However, there is lack of any evidence to demonstrate its use in PHLF in the present date.

The most definitive management of PHLF remains Liver transplantation. However, due to graft shortage, high risk:benefit ratio and high cost, the indications remain marginal, especially in developing countries.

**Future trends in management:** Strategies such as hepatocyte transplantation and intra-splenic injection of immortalised human primary hepatocytes have been studied in various animal experiments. However, there is lack of any evidence regarding their efficacy in humans so far. Furst et al. demonstrated a gain of parenchymal growth after PVE related to the portal injection of CD133 + cells in the non-embolised sectors in a series of 11 patients \[[@bib76]\]. Similarly, Yamanka et al. found some efficacy of Olprione, a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with vasodilating properties by demonstrating reduction in endothelial damage and hepatocyte apoptosis in murine models \[[@bib77]\]. However, these strategies are largely experimental in the present date and are yet to be validated for clinical use in humans.

8. Conclusion {#sec8}
=============

PHLF is an extremely morbid clinical problem in patients undergoing hepatectomies. Strategies for augmenting the remnant liver function such as PVE, ALPPS are essential for preventing PHLF. The treatment of PHLF mainly involves a goal directed therapy to restore the cardiac, respiratory and renal hemodynamic status. Auxiliary liver support systems such as MARS and Bio-assist devices have shown some effectiveness in the management of PHLF. In certain selected cases, listing patients early for OLT has been found to be beneficial. However, the mainstay of its management centres on adequate preoperative preparation and meticulous intra-operative surgical techniques to reduce the incidence of this complication.
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